A prospective study on the implications of a base deficit during fluid resuscitation.
An excessive base deficit (BD) and elevated serum lactate are increasingly recognized as important markers of a malperfusion state during the resuscitation of thermally injured patients. In a previous retrospective study, we found that patients with a BD less than -6 mmol/l during fluid resuscitation developed more severe systemic inflammatory response syndrome (SIRS), more frequent acute respiratory distress syndrome (ARDS), and more severe multiple organ dysfunction syndrome (MODS). The object of this study was to reexamine prospectively the relationship between the BD during fluid resuscitation and the subsequent development of SIRS, ARDS, and MODS by undertaking a prospective observational study of a cohort of consecutive burn patients. Analysis was completed on 38 patients with a mean age of 39 +/- 17 years and a mean %TBSA burn of 36 +/- 15%. The mean BD in the first 24 hours was less than -6 mmol/l in five patients (BD24 < -6 group), and was greater than -6 mmol/L in 33 patients (BD24 > -6 group). Patients in both groups were resuscitated to nearly identical endpoints of urinary output (1.2 ml/kg/hr in the BD24 < -6 group vs 1.3 ml/kg/hr in the BD24 > -6 group). Patients in the BD24 < -6 group had a trend toward a greater number of SIRS signs on the first postburn day, had a significantly higher incidence of ARDS (P =.02), and had significantly more severe MODS (P <.001) than patients in the BD24 > -6 group. The results concur with those of our previous retrospective study. Despite resuscitation to an acceptable urinary output, some burn patients develop a more extreme BD and go on to experience more severe organ dysfunction than do patients who do not generate a BD. The effect of specific correction of the BD during fluid resuscitation is not known at this time.